LUV YA SKINCARE IS A COMPREHENSIVE FACE LINE OFFERING FORMULATIONS USING CUTTING EDGE INGREDIENTS WITH NATURAL ACTIVE BOTANICALS AND PURE
ESSENTIAL OILS. THESE ACTIVE PRODUCTS HAVE BEEN CREATED USING THE HIGHEST QUALITY INGREDIENTS TO ACHIEVE THE MOST EFFECTIVE RESULTS FOR
YOUR SKIN.

MISSION
Our mission is to improve the appearance, the quality, and the health of your skin by providing you with high quality products and education. We want to
help you achieve healthier skin, a more beautiful you, and ignite a more confident self… Luv Ya skin despite your everyday challenges!
BIOGRAPHY
Luv Ya skincare founder Katia Sandoval is a licensed skincare therapist. She has worked in upscale spas with a variety of products providing for clients of
every lifestyle, skin, and body type. Sandoval modeled while attending university to pay for her business studies, graduating with a Bachelors in Business
administration with an emphasis in Human Resources. After the birth of her son, she often found herself satisfying everyone else's needs while
neglecting her own and began to work on Luv Ya skincare. Luv Ya skincare will invigorate your well being and allow you to look and feel beautiful, while
igniting a great sense of inner and outer self satisfaction. She has learned that with the right product and homecare regimen, you can look and feel beautiful.
Luv Ya skincare provides a product that is high in quality and results. "Let me be your skincare therapist. I'll help you achieve healthy beautiful skin so you
Luv the skin you're in, no matter what challenges you have going in your life" says Sandoval. She shares expert knowledge & skin-hugging advice for a
powerful and proven difference in appearance and vitality.
CONTACT INFO
WEBSITE- www.LuvYaSkin.com
EMAIL- LuvYaSkin@gmail.com
PHONE- 786 445-3300

TESTIMONIALS
"Luv Ya is an amazing product."
MAYTE ARMAS

Miami, Florida

"After using the C+ Serum and Cream, you really notice the difference."
CLAUDIA ZUCONNI

Miami, Florida

"Left my skin feeling fresh and smooth. Gave my face a glow… really impressed."
LYNSEE HEE KYEONG
Miami Beach, Florida

"I purchased one of the products and now I want the entire line."
DIANIS VASQUEZ

Miami, Florida

"I love the way my face feels after using the Vitamin A Pumpkin Cleanse."
ADA MORALES

Miami, Florida

"I've noticed that my skin is soft and supple, and my makeup lasts all day! I feel younger now and my skin looks amazing. Thank you"LUV YA!"
JULIE MARTINEZ

Miami, Florida

"Luv luv luv these products!!! They've evened out my oily skin. Can't wait to try the collagen mask and the other amazing products my friends are
talking about."
ELENA RUIZ

Miami, Florida

"Great skin products."
MICHAEL O.

Miami, Florida

PRODUCTS

PUMPKIN CLEANSE
This cream cleanser contains Vitamin A & Beta Carotene, two potent antioxidant ingredients! Pumpkin is an excellent source of Vitamin A providing nutrition,
firming, tightening, reducing wrinkles & providing protection against UV radiation. Enjoy the intoxicating aroma. Real yummy!
Anti-aging/Oily/Dry
Hyper-pigmented skin
4 oz. $30

BALANCING TONER
A potent antibacterial, antimicrobial toner containing Witch hazel, Salicylic acid, & Seaweed to deeply cleanse pores while diminishing any impurities, brighten & improve skin tone. Kiss all those imperfections Ba Bye!
All/Normal/Oily
4 oz. $24

KUKUI NUT SCRUB
Harvested from a nutrient rich volcanic source, the Kukui nut from Hawaii; a great
antioxidant emollient, & Papaya enzymes & pulp This Unique scrub mildly foams ensuring dead cells are swept away, while improving skins elasticity with Vitamin K & Shea butter. Can you say exotic!
All Skin except sensitive
50 ml $40

GLYCOLIC SERUM
Containing 15% pharmaceutical grade glycolic acid with Aloe Vera. This exfoliating serum removes dead skin, diminishes the appearance of fine lines, & hyperpigmentation while promoting healthy cell renewal leaving a brighter more
beautiful complexion!
A diamond of an exfoliator.
Dry/Mature skin
30 ml $65

COLLAGEN MASK
This mask combines the softening, healing power of Aloe Vera gel with the deep hydrating benefits of plant pseudo collagen. Nourishing plant oils, and antioxidant vitamins A, C & E to promote increased circulation and cellular repair,
resulting in glowing, super-hydrated skin. Simply Goddess!
All skin types
50 ml $45

C+ COLLAGEN SERUM
This serum contains a high stable form of Vitamin C to trigger collagen production, & Multi-fruit acids to neutralize free radicals & fade brown spots, hydrate, brighten, & smooth fine lines.
Giving you an A+ look!
For best results: use before collagen mask followed by C factor crème.
All skin types
1 oz. $65

PEPTIDE SERUM
Filled with peptides, hyaluronic acid, microspheres, & botanicals this serum mimics the skins collagen production mechanism while the special amino acid Gaba
relaxes the muscular tension to help reduce the appearance of fine line & wrinkles. For an immediate line smoothing & firming results. Youth in a bottle!
Normal/Dry/Mature
30 ml $95

C CRÈME WITH VITAZYME C
Vitazyme C is a highly stable peptide bound form of vitamin C. This crème triggers production of collagen while preventing the breakdown of cells due to environmental exposure; while delivering antioxidant benefits. The extracts of
calendula, chamomile, & lavender soothe the skin. Call it your hero!
Normal/Dry/Mature/
Environmentally damaged
50 ml $55

SPF 30+ MOISTURIZER
This sheer oil free, Broad spectrum, all in 1 hydrator & sunscreen is enriched with aloe, vitamin A,D, & E. This 1 step protects while providing a gorgeous glow!
All skin types
50 ml $48

BOTANICAL EYE MAKEUP REMOVER
Purified spring water perfectly PH balanced with Cucumber to soothe skin while removing makeup without drying & the special Eyebright, a plant that soothes eyes, kills harmful bacteria, & relieves your red eye with
no stinging, no tears just bright eyes!
All skin types
4 oz. $28

INTENSIVE EYE CREAM W/ MURUMURU
This eye cream contains
Murumuru a fruit from the amazon rainforest providing nutrition & moisture; Organic Marshmallow extract aids in circulation diminishing puffiness & dark circles,
with a sprinkle of
Micronized 23 karat mineral mica to protect your eyes from the sun while adding a sparkle to your eye ***
All skin types
.5 oz. $65
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